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RAYMOND 13, CARNMY, eel's director of redio 

station ZDEA, Mission, Eansse, when re-interviewed 

furnished the following information: 

He said that after his first interview he 

realized that there vas some conflict between the dates 

he elleged be had been leentacted by LEE HARVEY OSWALD 

ale4 the dot A2 AMID Tag iMituatia. CARE-47 tail to the 

beet of hie.  recollectiert he NEPA met OSWALD or an 
individual of similar must mid description three times 

in May of 1961 at Dallas-6arland Airport. 

CARNEY said that these meetings were recalled 
to mind by him during the telecast concerning the 

assassination of the late President KENNEDY, 1e said 

he thought he reeognised the name and photegraphs of 

OSWALD an possibly the pro-CASTRO indigidual who had, 

while he was naw director of station YBOX, Pallee, 

contacted him te determine details of his alleged 

"Underground Air Force Recruitment of Anti-Castro Cubans." 

CARNEY emphasized that he could not positieely identify 

the individual as OSWALD and the fact that OSWALD was in 

Russia from October, 1959, to June, 1962, would certainly 

' cenee considerable doubt that the twc individueln were 
it  

He could give no apecific description of OSWALD 

and pointed cut that two and a half years have elapsed 

since the three meetings took place with this individual 

at hangae #1 at Danes-Garland Airport, CARNEY said 

that the meetings were held in the EBOX news car and all 

tact plc es within apeolod n1 !melon Wr nine deys during 

May cif 1267- The nnl v oUsr vDat*4ts he dad w110 thie 

individual were telephens @ells ever the next two er Matte 

months during which time this individual attempted to 
solicit names and information concerning individual who 

had contented him es a result of a newastory on station 

KIM. This story imelmdeet n diesumelon by an anti-CASTMO 
Cuban general reletires to actielties and events in Cuba- 
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CARNEY stated that in his capacity of mews 

director of KBOX he had put the story on the air upon 

promise of this Cuban general, name unrecalled, of 

getting the first shot at any newsworthy story from the 

anti-CASTRO Cuban forces, CARNEY said that be did not 

recall the name of this individual, where he came from 

or where he vent. He said he did recall, however, that 

this individual had mentioned something about going to 

Houston, but wag unaware as to whether he had gone to 

Houston or not. 

Concerning the individual he thought was identical 
with OSWALD, he could recall that be was violently pro- 
CASTRO and thought be claimed to be a member of the 

Fair Play for Cuba Committee. During the meetings with 

this individual and subsequent telephone conversations 
no information concerning his adtual identity was obtained 
other than the name which was either LEE OSWALD or 

similar to it. He did not know when this individual 

arrived in Dallas, nor did be know where he came from 

or where be went. 

CARNEY said that 'be was sorry be seemed so 

positive in his identification of OSWALD upon initial 

interview, but since he was not then sure of the dates 

he had met this individual he thought perhaps he was 

identical with OSWALD. Upon sufficient reflection and 

more accurate pinpointing of the time he felt that 

although a remote possibility exists that it was OSWALD, 

it was now his considered judgment that it probably was n
ot. 

CARNEY said although it was his practice to make 

notes on his steno pad on all interviews such as the 
foregoing, be was almost positive that be had no notes 

relative to the meetings with this individual in Dallas. 
He said be would make a thorough search of his old papers

 

and personal effects awl if be located anything that 
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would further identigy 	AMATidmal he said be yov.11 
oontmtit the 116Z. 

. CARNET said the following masons in the 
Dallas area might be oognissut of the identity of the 
individual be thought las 100VALD as be was associated Tith 
them during the period that these meetings took place 

A T4AMIISTN, K/2.ag P2Atoe Department; 

DICK MOOR! 

EARL *MEAN 

TON gATTS0  alt formerlr eastcsiatted Tith radio 
stati *121 nelca 
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